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DffARlMBNT OP THE AFMY 
Headquarters, Uhlted State« Army Depot, Qnl Nhon 

APO San Prandaco 96226 

AVCA-OfD-GM 27 FehruaPy 1970 

SUBJECT:    Operational Report of the US Amy Depot, Oil Nhon for Period 
aiding 31 January 1970,  BCS Ca^)R-65 (B-l) ' 

THRU: Cononanding General, US Army Support Oommand,  Qui Nhon, ATTN: 
AVCA (J^-GO-H, APO 96238 
Conmanding General, Ist Logistical Command, ATTN:    AVCA GO-v, 
APO 96384 
Cbninandlng General, United States Amy Vietnam, ATTN: , AVICC-DST, 
APO 96375 
Gonmandeivln-Chief, Uhlted States Amy, Pacific, ATTN:   GPOP-OT, 
APO 9655Ö 

10: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of   *■ 
the Amy, Washington, D.C, 20310 

•1.    Section 1.    Operations;    significant i^ctlvities. 

a«    Colonel Clifford C Reynolds assumed temporary command of the US 
Army Depot during a change of coimand ceronony at US Army Depot,  Qd. Nhon 
on 19 December 1969.   Outgoing commander Colonel Theme T. Rrerton, was 
reassigned to Headquarters, Department of the Army. 

b. Colonel William J. Whelan assumed comnand of the US Amy Depot on 
3 January 1970 during a change of oommand ceremony.    Colonol Clifford C. 
Reynolds »as reassigned to the US   Army Support Command, Qii Nhon. 

c. Directorate for Data Processing:    (l)   The months of November, 
December, and January were turbulent as a result of the loss of 22 person- 
nel including the majority of the key people as well as the most experienced. 
The OIC of the Computer Operations Section, the OIC of the Programming 
Section and the NGOIC of the Computer Operations Section departed in No- 
vember.    The only arrivals that month were two S>3,8 an S-4 and B-5. 

(2)   December brought the early departure of the OIC and NGOIC of the 
Electronic Accounting Machine Section along with two of the best Conputer 
operators among the five departees.    Arrivals Included two shift super- 
visors in Cbmputer Operations and a supervisor in Document Control. 
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(3) January continued to strip the QLrectorate of its key personnel 
as the OIG of the %stans and Programning Division departed leaving all 
sections but one lacking an OIC experienced in the Directorate operations. 
However, January did bring the arrival of a near QIC for the Electronic 
Accounting Machine Branch and an Executive Officer to alleviate the heavy 
burden in the Administrative Section. 

(4) Compounding the effect of the loss of badly needed experience, the 
Directorate had to absorb a myriad of changes to the basic cycle configura- 
tion and run procedures, often with programming "bugs".    In Deooiber the 
Decade Change modifications were installed, affecting nearly all programs 
in the production cycles.    This change enabled the computer to know that 
the new zero starting Julian dates are actually later than the previous 
year's starting with nine. j 

d. Facilities Division:    During the period of 1 November 1969 to 31 
January 1970, this division relocated 2 buildings, 15,000 manhours of R&U, 
hauled and processed over 5,000,000 gallons of water, 

e. Property Book Division:    During this period, the Property Book 
Division reported the processing of 2091 documents and thp submission of 
five Reports of Survey. 

f. Operating Equipnent Division:    (l)    Curing this reporting period, 
the Maintenance Division reported that the Long My Depot Motor Pool had 
relocated their 2nd echelon maintenance shop to building #04.    This area 
provides maintenance on both automotive and MHE equipment«    It also gives 
the motor pool mich better working conditions and increased security of 
the equipnent turned in for maintenance. 

(2) The old motor pool is being utilized by the various companies for 
their motor pools.    Each company now maintains their own log books and 
supervises their oun 1st echelon maintenance. 

(3) The Long My maintenance shop started a night shift for performing 
scheduled services on all vehicles at Long My Depot.    Each vehicle will 
be schedule for maintmancc and the responsible personnel will be notified 
one day in advance. 

g. Transportation:     (l)    Linehaul:    During November,  Decanber and 
January, the bocklog of goods for linehaul decreased from 1231 short tons 
on 1 Novaiiber to 920 short tons on 1 February 1970.    A total of 36,069 
short tons were moved via linehaul during this period, 

(2)    Vfater Movement:     During Novenber,  Decerfcer, and January, the back- 
log of cargo booked for sea movement decreased from 3586 short tons on 1 
November to 490 short tons on 1 February 1970.    During this period a total 
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of 16,687 short tons were moved, 

(3) APO Mail:    The APO mall operation was re-organized to include 
a central repackaging set-up during November.   This area Mas then Judged 
to be more a storage operation than a transportation one; consequently, 
this was turned over to Storage DLvlsion. 

(4) Local Haul:    The lack of organic hauling capability causes some 
back-up of cargo for local delivery when large tonnage KBO's are offered 
for movement.    The profalan is most bothersome when large MHO's are cut 
for local delivery construction goods for ARVN dependent housing. 

h.    Class I Division:    (l)    During the past quarter the Class I DLvisJnn 
has moved all subsistence supplies from outside storage to warehouse cover- 
ed storage and shed storage with the exception of beverage base mix which 
will be under shed storage within 30 days.    Approximately forty to fifty 
line items were moved from shed storage into warehouse storage affording 
supplies greater protection. 

(2) All shipping points for non-perishable rations have been consoli- 
dated into one shipping point location greatly assisting in the control of 
supplies and transportation. 

(3) The centralized recoup area is no longer in operation due to the 
large reduction in spoilage and/or damaged supplies. Items requiring re- 
coupage are now recouped "on the spot" in each warehouse, 

(4) Grading of outdoor areas is in progress.    Penaprime will be spread 
over road areas once grading Is completed. 

1.    Customer Assistance:     (l)    Due to an increased workload, Red Ball 
was appointed an QIC and become an independent section.    Customer Assistance 
personnel, at that time, consisted of one Officer, four enlisted men, and 
three Local Nationals.    Becuase of the merger with the Retrograde Section 
and the' arrival of new personnel.   Customer Assistance increased to one 
Officer, nine enlisted personnel and eight Local Nationals. 

(2) Retrograde procedures through Customer Assistance, since the merger, 
have been refined to increase the rapidity with which disposition instructions 
are given to the units reporting serviceable excesses.    Documentation through 
retrograde allowed the depletion of stock in Location 40 in Phu Tai and Lo- 
cations 39 and 42 in Cha Rang,    Supplies fron these locations were retro- 
graded to many depots throughout the world and were also relocated in our 
ovn depot. 

(3) Customer Assistance was relocated from building number 608 to 
building 606,    This move allowed stock management to be located in the same 
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gsieral working area and at the same tine consolidated our liaison and 
customers to a central area. 

(4) The operations of Freighter Cargo (XCR Account) have been moved to 
a storage area under the supervision of an assigned NCO from the Stock 
Management Branch of Stock Ormtrol.   luring the past few months Field Stock 
Records have brought support to its units to an &11 time high.    SLx new 
units were added to the standing list and support to all units Increased 
considerably. 

(5) Self service supply items were allowed to be hand carried on 
priority 12.   This allowed the depot to increase support to self service 
units and reduce their aero balance considerably,    MACV teams received 
free issue self service push packages because of insufficient support from 
within their respective self service supporting units« 

(6) Decentralisation of dosed Loop has allowed for release of items 
at depot lerel, providing valid documentation of unservicable turn-in from 
COStS, 

J.    Document Processing:    (l)    Change 7 3SVN SOP (draft) initiated three 
:.:aw exceptions that are used to inventory and adjust specific lines on the 
\BF.    The three new exceptions are 6LLts (delete transactions entered to 
delete the last location and there are assets on the ABF), 6NA's (locations 
odst and there are no assets on the ABF). and 6NLtB (assets are cm the ABF 
and there are no locations for the assets).    These exceptions are generated 
by data processing programs, then inventoried by the Locator and Inventory 
Branch, and finally inventory adjustments are made by the Inventory and 
Adjustment Section.    The lirectorate for Data Processing has generated as 
many as 40,000 inventory exceptions in one cycle. 

(2) From 1 Novenber 1969 to 31 January 1970 exceptions were processed 
in the 1-4-6 Exception Section,  Doeument Processing Branch.    The one excep- 
tion causing the most concern was the 6AA exception which is caused by an 
Ati     transaction entering cycle for which another Atl     transaction with 
the same document nunber has alreacfcr been recorded on the Customer History 
File.    Processing this type exceptions consists of verifying the docixnent 
nunber against afitlA and S030C.    If the entries on both cards are identical, 
the exception is destroyed.    If the F3f, Unit of issue,  QiantLty,  etc., are 
different, an AKL status card with CA status is prepared and forwarded to 
the requisitioner. 

(3) From 1 November 1969 to 31 January 197D,  all documents including 
requisition coding sheets, and exceptions were being given a batch number 
by the LN's working in the Document Control Section of the DDcunent Process- 
ing ETanch.    ^he purpose of this batch number was to keep a strict control 
and check on all documents being sent through Document Control to AEP for 
processing. 
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k.   Red Ball:    (1)    Die to the recent relocation and consolidation of 
the Red Ball Operations in Shed 56, the efficiency and response tine of this 
Branch has Increased considerably. 

(2) The Red Ball BBP is now located on a hardstand, under cover, and 
is no longer affected by weather.   In addition, the BBP is centrally located 
in the warehouse storage area, «nabling the Red Ball Bcpediters easier apcefs 
to the storage areas, thus reducing the tine required to process requisi- 
tions. 

(3) Red Ball is now working under a 24 hour per day concept.   The night 
operations section, consisting of 1 NGO and 2 K's pulls, processee, and 
shlpe requisitions causing a great reduction in processing tine.   The night 
personnel also pack and prepare air shipnente to be readjr for immediate 
departure for the Qui Nhnn Airfield what the day personnel report for duty. 
Previously, air shipments were packed, prepared, and shipped during day- 
light hours. 

1.    Obeument Chntrol:    Prom 1 Nhveober 1969 to 31 January 1970, receipt 
dnounonts wore processed in the Obcument Control Office. All incoming 
receipts were reviewed for crmpletmess, placed on code sheets, and sent 
co ADP frr procesedng through the 666 program.   The 666 program would create 
a ZU, a D6__, and a 06 dumiy.   The 2LI and I3bmmm would be altered directly 
Into the cycle and the 06 dunry iruld be returned to 000 to await the re- 
turn of the #2 copy from the warehnuse area*   Ghee the 02 cojy was return- 
ed, it tculd be matoched with the 06 dumny.    Hie 06 dunqy would be fcrward- 
ed to AIP to close the unwarehnused receipt record and the #2 CORJT would 
be filed for 30 days. 

m.    Stock Hanag««nent:    Curing the rqsorting neriod, the SET Report was 
initiated at USA0, QN.    The frequency of this report is monthly.   This 
additional branch function is being accrnplished under the guidance of 
I0CV, and other governing directives. 

n.    Personnel status of the depot as of 1 Nnvanber 1969 and 31 Januaxy 
1970 is as indicated below: 

Authorized As signed (1 Kov 69) Asaigned(31 Jan 70) 

Officers & WO                          1U                          106 08 

»»listed 2,092 1,913 1,503 

DA Civilian 45 33 y? 

Local Nationals 1,202 1,008 1,02? 
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Cm   As in the past, the depot Mas visited by many distinguished persons. 
Prominent visitors during the period were: 

(1) Lieutenant General Frank T, Mildren,  DOG, USARV, tour the depot's 
areas 39 and 42 Cha Rang Valley. 

(2) Major General Walt«* J. tfcoltdne, Onnumding General, 1st Logistical 
Ontnmand, visit and tour of the depot, 

(3) Brigadier General Hubert S. Cunningham,  Onmrnanding General, 173rd 
Airborne Brigade, visit the depot and orientation visit. 

(4) Brigadier General Vineoit H. Bills, Oonaanding General, 8th US Anoy 
Depot, frrea, visit and tour of the USAD, cji. 

(5) Brigadier General James C  Snith, ADC, 301st Airborne Division (AM), 
visited the depot for a command briefing and tour the AOP and Class I. 

(6) Colonel WHliam C, Applegate,  DCD, US Army Support Onnnand, Qfi, 
visited and toured the depot on his initial orientatirn* 

(7) Oblonel Kendrick B. Barlow,   Gbmnanding Officer, D/SCOM,  Amerleal 
DLvisirn, visit and tour of the USAD, (JJ, 

(8) Colonel BLvind H. Johansen,  Chrmanding Officer, S93rd General 
SUpport Group, visit and tour of the depot on his initial orientation. 

(9) Chlonel Umin L. McCartney,  Chief of Staff, 1st Logistical Oonnand, 
visit and tour of the USAD, QN, on his initial orientation, 

(10) Colonel Clifford C. Reynolds, DCO, USA Support Coranand, Qfi, visit 
and tour of the depot on Ms initial orientation, 

- (11)   Lieutenant Colonel Pham Thanh Mghi,  Obmmandlng Officer, ARVN II 
ALC, visit and tour of the depot on his initial orientation. 

p.    Several key personnel changes took place during the period: 

(1) On 16 January 1970 Oblonel Kenneth L. Onwan was assigned as Deputy 
Depot Cnmnander, replacing Colonel VILlllam E. ETockmeier who was reassigned 
to the USAICCV. 

(2) Colonel John N, Hassel,  Director of Supply departed for OONUS on 
28 December 1969.    He was replaced by LTC fry A.  Hudson. 

(3) LTC Vernon Scott, Director of Retrograde departed for OONUS on 
7 Mwanber 1969. 

6. 
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(4) Oi 10 December 1969 LTC Paul 8. Hack «as assigned a» Director of 
Retrograde. 

(5) Major WLlllan C Lake, Chief, Ihspeetlon and Security Office de- 
parted for OONUS on 26 IWanber 1969. 

(6) On 21 January 1970 Major Sari D, diver was assigned as Director 
of Services, replacing Major John P. Perrick, who «as reassigned to the 
62nd Battalion. 

(7) Qnmand Sergeant Major Landon ft>binson «as asaigned as Depot Obsmad 
Sergeant Major on 9 January 1970, replacing C3f Harry P. Johnson, «ho MM 
reassigned to USARBUR, 

q.    Safety:    (1)   The nuuber of recordable notor vehicle accidents orer 
past three months hare beon reduced drastically due to increased enphasls 
at all lerols. 

(2) This emphasis has taken sereral forms:    First, the safety classes 
on all phases of driving have show narked results; second, safety slogan 
handouts «re given to each driver as he leaves the Depot tr make Mn safety 
., nscinus; and tkirdLy, an improved maintenance program providing the safest 
possible transportation« 

(3) There «ere three recordable accidents in tavonber, one in December, 
and none in January.   There has not be« a recordable* accident at the Depot 
since the 16th of Decent)«•    Since this date over 300,000 accident free miles 
have been driven. 

2«    Section 2.    Lessons Learned:    Obnnander's Obeervations. Braluations and 
Recommendation . 

a. Personnel:    frne. 

b. Operations: 

(1)    Rewar ehnus ing: 

(a) OBSERVATION:    All areas with the exception of Area A4 have made 
good progress.    The rewrehnusing is accomplished by using the guidelines 
contained in IM 743-200«   Planographs have been prepared, and nine digit 
locations are established using the grid system. 

(b) EVALUATION:    Area 44la capacity nnd capabilities «ere severely taxed 
by the simultaneous influx of material from the phase-out of Cha Rang (Areas 
39 and 42) and I^cati^n IC»    Die to the poor drainage cf Area 44, the monsoon 
rains restricted progress even further.    A five month program has been 

established to completely rewarehouse the approximately 35,000 short tons 
of supplies located in Area 44. 
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(o)    REODMMENDATION:    The phase-out of Cha Rang and subsequent transfer 
of a large amount of tonnage tc Long My Storage was accomplished in too 
oondoised a period, espoeially in consideration of the weather, for orderly 
completion of the transfer*   If a mere appropriate tine frame could hare beoi 
established for this transfer the relocation would have been a better oper- 
ation* 

(2) Bin Reploiishnentt 

(a) OBSERVATION:    In warehouse 70, 71, and 72, onphasis on fain replenish- 
ment Mas insufficient, resulting in an indiscriminate transferring of material 
release orders (MHO's) to other areas, especially warehruse 67 and 68.   This 
action caused an unequal distribution of the MHO processing work load* 

(b) EVALUATION:    Chapter 3,  Section IX, TM 743-200 prescribes bin 
replenishment criteria fbr bin and pallet rack stocks.    In addition to these 
criteria, all replenishment requests will be handled in the same manner as 
priority 02 requisitions*   vtim MRD's have been filled frmn depot packs, 
the remaining quantity in the depot pack will be placed in the respective 
bin or pallet rack location, or offered to other areas* Open depot packs 
wMl not be returned to bulk storage* 

(c) RBOOMfOIDATION:    Increased anphaais on bin replenishment action In 
U storage areas will erentually equalise MR0 processing workloads in all 

«rsas. 

(3) New 0pm Storage Areas: 

(a)    OBSERVATION:    The influx of supplies at Long My Storage caused by 
the phase-out of the Cha Rang locations (39 and 42) necessitated the rapid 
deralopnont of two new open storage areas, one for lunber (area 29) and one 
for industrial gas cylinders.   The available terrain was dnimproved and required 

ense improvement, grading, and preparation during monsoon rains* 

(b) EVALUATION:    The derelopnait of both of these areas demonstrated 
a high level of accomplishnent by the officers and enlisted men of Storage 
QLvision*    The lunber yard presently has the capacity to store approximately 
eight million board feet of lumber in one hundred different sises.    The gas 
cylinders are being sV»red in neat stacks pending completion of proper 
marking and grid system layout.    Both arens were developed with a shortage 
of equipment and manpower, in falf the time allocated*    The 1st Logistical 
Conmand inspection team gave a high praise for this accomplishment* 

(c) RE0C»!M3in/iTI0N:    The rapid developmait of these two areas should 
serve as an inspirational exanplo for all challenging tasks in the future. 
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(4) Depot Receipt Pmeeealng: 

(a) 0BSB1VATI0N:    USAD, ($1 has been appljrli« nudma effort tr cc^>2jr 
with the let Logistical Conrand standsrdi of 65% of receipts ptrceesed and 
posted to the ABP within fire days.   Most of the difriculties airss ttecm 
delagrc and failures in the kegrpunehing operations« Inplicabls reeearch infecw 
matim fma Prepositioned Material Hocsipt File (PMRD) and Arqr Master Otts 
File (AMDF) had not be« utilised^ resulting in en escesaire aiaount of 
exception data in Automatic Data Proceoalng (AIP). 

(b) QTALUATIDN:    Q>naolldating all receipt Amctions intr a central 
location has led to substantial ir.pmrenent in receipt prreoeaing*    The 
central reedring area his bo<n equipped with the required k«r punch nachines, 
verifiers, Angr Master Data File ilecorder, Prapositirned Material Receipt 
File, Advance Shipmont Statue Piles, and other aids utilised in receipt 
proces-dng and dacunaitation.   Die not result of the centralised processing 
has been faster and more accurate processing, with fewer exceptirn doctnenta 
gtfierated« 

(c) R^CDMMWOATIONS:    Actions Stwpleted. 

(5) DKA Qurds: 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Due to an increase in hpnd carried requisitions through 
ifnot, we are reeeiving an extrenaly large quantity of OKA (count cards) trm 
iftE and liaison personnel« 

(b) EVALUATION: Vftth th« proper use tc these (OKA) cards it would be 
possible to update both the ABF and Locator files fhr those itsss that are 
not Usted, show 0 balance on the ABP, or hare no location or erroneous 
mtries on the locator file. 

(c) RBOONMENDATIDN:    The DKA cards should not orüjr be used Igr the I&A 
Section of Ebcument Proceesln ' Branch of Stock 0>ntrr>l, but by the Manage» 
nent Branch.    They ahouli cheek Meekly to insure that the quantity not shew 
on the ABP is .idded and that the locator has been updated« 

(6) SSC Itcns: 

(a) OBSERVATIOK:    Due tr a large amount of self-service supply itsas 
on depot at 0 balance or on a not listed status that are actually en depot, it 
is necessary to allow the liaisons of self service supply stores to hand 
carry those items. 

(b) EWtLUATIOH:    Eiren thourh these itens are restricted to 09-70 
priorities, illowlng then tr be hand carried haa greatly decreased the 
0 balances of self service Items at SSSC stores, and increasing the available 
supply to custmera. 
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(e)    REOCMMBWDATION:    That hand carries of SSSC items be continued to 
inprnre SSSC supoly status. 

(7) Inventory Bjeeption Program: 

(a) OBSERVATION: The above inventory exception program is the ifourth 
program or project used to inventory and make invcntoiy adjustments to the 
ABF. The other three are special inventories. Project Count Always inven- 
tories, and the inventory of line itons In the Inventory Loss Listing S376A. 

(b) EVALUATION:    The inventory of line items in the Inventory Loss 
Listing are sometimes inventoried by 6NA inventory exceptions at the same 
time«    Special inventories arvi Project Count Always invoitcries may also 
be duplicated by the inventory exceptions.    Duplicate inventories may result 
in duplicate and erroneous inventroy adjustments.    Duplicate inventories 
also result in wasted effort by inventory personnel. 

(c) RECOIffBiDATIONS:   Because of the large quantities of inventory 
exceptions, they are difficult to coordinate with the other programs or 
projects used to inventory and make inventory adjustments.    It is suggested 
that the line items in the Invoitory Lose Listing not be invoitoried.    It 
:'.3 Airther suggested that inventory exceptirns not be generated on those 
lines currently being inventoried by Project (hunt Always.    It is also 
•urgested that maximum information on all programs used to inventory and make 
jiventory adjustments be given to those concerned to allow than to plan for 
-he new programs. 

(8) 6AA Bocoptions: 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Oh many occasions the 6AA exceptions generated were 
post-post type transactions.    These were generated die to document numbers 
being assigned at both requisitioner and MRE level and a post-post trans- 
action cannot be rejected to the requisitioner with a CA status since the 
supplies have already been issued. 

(b) EVALUATION:    Processing post-post transactions according to the 
3SVN SOP results in the supplies being issued prior to posting the trans- 
action to the ABP.    When the post-post transaction falls out as a 6AA exception, 
the supplies issued will narer bo posted to the ABP, resulting in a free 
issue to the customer and an erroneous inflation to the ABF. 

(c) RSOOHMENDATDN:    Dep^t customers should be directed to set aside 
a specific block of document nuribers to be used by MRE personnel.    ADP 
should establish an additional edit of all fi0 transactions with the docvK 
ment numbers set aside for KRS use and reject to Stock 0>ntrol all trans- 
actions not containing a management code of "#', in c.c. 72. 

10. 
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SUBJECT:    Operational Report of the US ArnHr Deprt, Qul Hhrn for Period 

Aiding 31 January 1970,  RCS CSPOB-65 (M) 

(9) Ooeument Processing: 

(a) OBSERVATION:   Many documents were needlessly being batched out to 
AIP due to a lack of extensive supply experience on the part of the LN's in 
distinguishing between correct and incorrect ranarks and codes annotated 
on the batch cards by the various sections of Stock Control* 

(b) EVALUATION:    This resulted in many visits by personnel of Document 
Control Section to AEP for the purpose of correcting the batch cards and 
excessive time being tested by the LN's due to processing batches which 
shruld have been rejected tn the originator* 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:    A special stamp was made by the Document Control 
Section to be used only by military personnel of that section.    Before 
utilising the stamp on any documents being sent to AEP, the batch card is 
checked fnr it's accuracy and. completeness, thus insuring that input is as 
accurate as possible. 

(10) Red Ball: 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Due to the TET holidays, local units have increased 
fed Ball Requisitions by 40 percent and Red Ball referrals have increased 
by 30 percent causing a greater workload* 

(b) EVALUATION:    Bjr utilising the night operations section to poll, 
wck, and prepare for shipnent late arriving requisitions, the 100 percent 
'1U hour processing goal can be reached even though the work load has increased 
by 75 percent* 

(c) RTOOMfBtDHTIONS:    The night operations section be made an integral 
part of Red Ball Operations to insure that reaction tine be kept to a 
minimum, and «nphasise this portion of the operation during TET and other 
times when an increase rf acti/ity is known* 

(U)    Receipt Processing: 

(a) OBSERVATION:    The 02 copy of the receipt often arrived before the 
#1 copy*    In seireral instances the #1 copy arrived and produced a D6 dunqy 
but the corruoponding #2 crj-y neror arrived to dose the Unwarehoused Receipts 
Report* 

(b) EVALUATION:    The 666 receipt program has created a mammouth match- 
ing task*   The send-Joanual, send-autrmated system has proved to be very 
inefficient, producing large back logs since many documents are not received 
by the Document Control Office* 

(c) RSGOMMWDATION:    Adopt the Prepositinned Receipt Program utilised 
in OONUS to expedite the posting of receipts, thus eliminating all unnecessary 
reports and all unnecessaxy manual sorting* 

11. 



AVGit-qpD-OM 27 February 1970 
SUBJIffs    Operatlctial Report of the US Amy Depot, Qil Nhrn for Period 

»wiing 31 J»uary 1970, ÜCS C3r0lU5 (W) 

(12) STT Report; 

(a) OBSBWATION;    The SIT Report ma initiated ituring thia period. 
i 

(b) EVALUATION:    Bjjr uaing thia report. Stock Management haa been able 
to idsitify errora made in making adjuatmenta to the data baae.    Qiring 
thia period the reported dollar value of the depot inventory haa beat» brought 
cloaely in line with the actual dollar value of material atocked within thia 
depot.    At the atart of the quarter the reported inraitoiy waa in exoeaa of 
$B billion.    At the preaent time we are reporting aaaeta of approximately 
$150 million. 

(c) RE00IWDIDATION:    aigpeet that the SIT report continue to be uaed 
aa a management tori to inaure that any qaeationable adjuatmenta made to the 
data baae be reconciled. 

(13) Submiaaion of Accurate Information. 

(a) OBSEWATION:    A copy of all coding aheeta forwarded to ADP for 
entry to the depot1 a records ia being kept by each of the aectiona within 
the branch» 

(b) EVALUATION:    Ey verifying all tranaactima aent to AH» we can 
inaure that the tranaactirn ma keypunched properly and actually entered 
into the cycle.   The depot recorda can be Improved to a point where the 
information obtained from the computer can be relied upon. 

(c) RBOOMMENDATION:    Siggeat that all diviaiona and direetoratea within 
the depot reaponaible for inputting document a to the compttter eatabliah 
quality control and fbllo^-up procedurea to inaure that accurate information ia 
beii« poated to computer recorda. 

ilk)    Runnir« of 20 Qsrolee per month by ADP: 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Roquiranmt placed on ADP to run 20 cyclea par month 
tea had both beneficial and detrimental effecta on the depot miaaion. 

(b) EVALUATION:    Operation haa been hampered acmewhat die to the extra 
time required for achdniatrative procedurea neceaaary to maintain good 
quality control.    By running 20 cyclea per month rather than 15, for example, 
adniniatrative time ia aubatantially increased.   On the other hand, a 20 
cycle month diatributee workloads, eapecially MHO proceaaing, mich more 
equitably.    MHO dropa are more evenly spaced, and excessively large drope 
of 15,000 MHO1 a fmn a single cycle hanre be«i eliminated, thua facilitat- 
ing faater'proceaaing of all MHO^ by Storage Dlvialon. 

12. 



AVCA-^Q-GM 27 FAruaiy 1970 
SUBJECT:    Operatirnal Retort of the US Amy Depot, Qil Nhon for Period 

Biding 31 January 1970, HCS CSOft-öS (a-l) 

(e) 
month. 

REOOMfBNDATJDNt That ASP continue to run at least 20 cycle« per 

o. Training: 

Stock Managonent Training: 

(a) OBSSRVATION: Qie to the complexity of the 3SVN ajratem, a period 
of from Ij to 3 months is required tr train a man sufficiently as an itan 
manager. 

(b) VALUATION:    Heplacenents have not been received on timely basis. 
New personnel are rften assigned tr vacant positions where they have no 
pr«rirus experience and expected to produce.   Mission performance of the 
entire section suffers accordingly. 

(c) RB0DM1ENDATI0N:    That personnel requirements be reviewed fay manage- 
ment personnel to determine priorities for the assifnment of replacemoits 
within the depot.   Although not always possible, it is highly desirable that 
there exist a sufficient overlap between assignment of new and departure of 
old personnel to facilitate smooth transitions and minimum Impairment of 
mission accomplishment. 

d. Intelligence:    None. 

e. Logistics:    None. 

f. Organization:   None. 

g. Other:    None. 

l&LLIAM J. WHELAN 
Oblonel, 0iiDv 

Obnmanding 

^4. 
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it/Ot  ii.-uo-h (27 Ftb 10) ist Ina 
blltiJijCT:    Operational ilbport of thw Uo *?.>$ Oaviot,   jui I hon for iöriod iJnUlnu 

31  J.inuaiy  If?" ttCü 0SF<.rt-r5  (ii2>   (U/ 

UH, nunJ iUnjiT^iio, US «r..^ ÜUjjjjort CoiAianci,   /ui t.hon, nPO   96233      tO ijar 70 

TO:    Comwanding General,  1st Logistical Üo:.«aand, ATTW: AVCA üt-Ü, Arü ';63Ü4 

1. {\i) The Operational lieixjrt - Lessons .teame J of the UO .may itopct for the 
iiuarterly ixiriod ending 31 January 197^ has been revievwd b;- this headrjuarters 
and the following; co..u.ient8 are subniitted: 

a. SliCTlu. 2, paragraph 2 o (l):    Concur,    a gradual transfer of stock 
would havu öcen uore desiraolo.    The novo \*as accomplished on an accelerated 
basis to take advantage of Philco-Ford contract resources while st'll avail- 
able. 

b. S^CTiOi» 2, paragraph 2 b (2^:    Concur.    Bin xtoplenishüient. 

c. SLCTIOI; 2, paragraph 2 o (3):    Concur,    now Open Storage areas. 

d. sncTlU» 2> paragraph 2 b (4>!    Concur.    Depot Receipt Processing. 

e. äLCTIOi   2, paragraph 2 b (5):    Concur.    vaiO ana liaison personnel 
could perfom a valuable function for the Depot by assisting in this uanner to 
correct location and inventory discrupancies, 

f. SSCTIU. 2, paragraph 2 b (6j:    Concur.    S3SC purforuance has i/aproved 
by allowing lumd-cnrry of 09-20 priorities for self service itciis through the 
Uepot.    Tills will Dc necessar;   until co. won service iteu stocsia^e in the 
uepot and in-country is sufficient to satisfy custoi.iur der.iand. 

f,.    ^LCTloi« 2, paragraph 2 b (7^:    Concur.     Juplicatu inventories waste 
considtraole tlud and effort of inventory personnel ai.d could result in 
duplicate and erroneous inventor}' adjustuoiits. 

h,    SLOT 10. 2, paragraph 2 b (fa;:    Concur.    6A;i S;«eptions. 

i.    S'JCTIUI» 2, paragraph 2 b (9>:    Concur,    any successful, lathed which 
Mil be incorporated into existing procedures to facilitate docui.iunt pro •-•ssirg 
should be utilized. 

j.    S^CTlLl. 2, paragraph 2 b (lü>:    Concur.    Utilization of a nijht 
operations suction significantly increasus lied Jail processing capability and 
greatly assists in reaching the 24-hour processing goal. 

k.    SECTJ-U: 2, paragraph 2 b (ll):    Concur.    The propositioned receipt 
program will expedite the posting of receipts and eliminate i.ianual fostirij,. 

1.   S^CTIOh' 2, paragraph 2 b (12^:    Concur.    SJT nejjort.. 
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aVCi»   Ji-ÜC-H (27 Fob 70; ist lud 
dUrtJliCl':    Cpurational uuport of thw Uö .tr^iy j^pot, Qui i.hon for t-uriod üäidijag 

31 January lv7o ilCo Cw.l,,ca-65 (ll2>  VW 

tu.    SuiCTIUJ 2, paragr-iph 2 b {^3)^    Concur.    Dupot officus should ostaolisl' 
soiiki fona of control to insure coi.iputcr input is accurato ai:d tiuiuly. 

n.    iECTlU: 2, paragraph 2 D (lA)!    Concur,    A iiiinii.uua nuuüur of twonty 
cycles p^r i-ioiith has bcun directed by tho CG,  1st Log Co;.id. 

9.    oÜCTlOt; 2, paragraph 2 c:    loncorcur.    Ruplaconwnts arw not al'vays 
available prior to tho duijarturc of the incaibunt; tho assignment rf personnel 
within the UOALI is the responsibility of the UÜti), 

2.    (U)    The report is considered atiequato as .aodified oy the abovo  coix^nts. 

FOR TKB CChtiüiiDfciR: ..- .. ','■'     '/ 

TEL:    ^i 2161 (i. L. WidCRiM 
CPT, iiCiC 
Hsst Adjutant General 
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AVCA GO-MH (27 Peb 70) 2d Ind 
SUBJECTt Operational Report - Lessons Learned of the US Any Depot, Qui Nhon 

for period ending 31 Jan 70 RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)(u) 

DA, Headquarters, 1st Logistical Conuiand, APO 96384 3I MAR 1970 

TO» Comandlng General, United States Army, Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC-DST, 
APO 96375 

!■ The Operational Report - Lessons Learned submitted by Headquarters, US Army 
Depot, Qui Nhon for the quarterly period ending 31 January 1970 Is forwarded. 

2. Pertinent comments followi 

a. Reference item concerning rewarehouslng, page 7» paragraph 2b(l). Concur. 
This was a special phase-out of the Philco-Ford contract. To utilise the specific 
resources available this move was given a priority completion date. Normally, a 
longer time frame to accomplish the move would have been allowed. 

b. Reference item concerning DKA Cards, page 9, paragraph 2b(5)* Concur. 
This is an appropriate means to update the ABF and purify the data base. The need 
for this requirement will certainly subside as this headquarters initiates Project 
Cross Count. This project will Insure that the ABF and the location service tape 
are reconciled on a dally basis, while taking into consideration the personnel 
resources available. 

e. Reference item concerning inventory exception program, page 10, para- 
graph 2b(7), Concur. This headquarters is implementing Project Cross Count, a 
program which will allow the depot to sequentially reconcile exceptions generated 
in the S06VB programs, update the ABF and go into the cyclic inventory. This 
will consolidate previous programs and projects and reduce the duplication of work 
expended at each depot. 

d. Reference item concerning 6AA exceptions, page 10, paragraph 2b(3). 
Concur. This can be accomplished by the depot instructing their customers to 
set aside a specific block of document numbers for MRE personnel. The KRE 
program is now being re-evaluated by this headquarters and a decision is forth- 
coming. 

e. Reference item concerning receipt processing, page 11, paragraph 2b(ll). 
Nonconcur. Under 3SVN procedures the #2 copies of the authorized receipt docu- 
ment (ARD) must be matched to the propositioned Receipt Card prior to posting to 
the ABF. This is to insure that the stock is effectively stowed in the required 
location in the storage activity. 

f. Reference item concerning running of 20 cycles per month by ADP, page 13, 
paragraph 2b(l4), By message, subject! Command Data Processing Standards and 
Priorities, DTG 131038Z Mar 70, the CG 1st Log Comd increased the minimum standard 

lb 



AVCA GO-MH (2? Feb 70) 2d Ind 
SUBJECTi Operational Report - Lessons Learned of the US Aray Depot, Qul Nhon 

for period ending 31 Jan 70 RCS CSF0R-65 (R2)(u) 

to six basic supply cycles per week scheduled Monday through Sunday* Proper 
scheduling! spacing, and Increased production of supply cycles are believed to 
be critical elements in Improving supply responsiveness throughout the system* 

3. Concur with the basic report as modified by this and previous Indorsement. 

FOR THE COMMANDERi 

M. B. CLA1 
TEL« LBN 4862 

ARE 
CPT. AGC 
Aut AG 

CFt 
USASUFCOM, QNH 
USAD, QNH 

II 



AVHOC-DST (27 F«b TO) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT:   Oparational Report of tkim OB Arnr Depot, Qnl Hhon for Ptrlod 

fediag 51 Jamuoy 1970, RCS CSFCR-65 (R-l) 

Hoadquartors, Unitod SUiM Any, Viotna«, AFO San ftaaeiaoo   96375   1'- APR l^ü 

TO:    CoBMBdar in Chiaf, Ohit«i StaUa Angr, Pacific, ATW:    OPOP-CT, 
AR)   96556 

Tbla haadqoartara haa i aria wad tha Oparational Raport-Laaaona Laanad for 
tha quartarlj period «ding 31 Janaaay 1970 from Haadquartara, 08 Aragr 
Depot, Qnl Ihon and eoncure with the rointa of Indorelag haadquartara. 

FCB WB COMIUIDER: 

Cy ftum: 
lat Log COMI WAJ A,i,: 

ÜB Angr Depot, Qnl Mhon AH»!»;!;.!»! Mj.tU:tt'. Ccnend 
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GPOP-DT (27 Feb 70) 4th Ind 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, US Army Depot, Qui Nhon, for Period 

Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSF0R-65 (Rl) 

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Franciaco 96558 24 APR 70 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D. C#  20310 

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

7   '^w- Mit 
'D.D. etj 

SIT, AGC, 
Asst AG   ' 

n 
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HQ,  OACSFOR, DA, Washington, D.C.     20310 

M. nCPONT 1CCUMITV  Cl « iv >- 'c A no» 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Operational Raport - Lessons Learned, HQ, US Army Depot, Qul Nhon 

•• OCMMPTIVK MOTH (Ttf •/ Mpill art MSI— dMM> 

Experiences of unit engaged In counterlnsurgency operations, 1 Nov 69 to 31 Jan 70. 

CO, US Army Depot, Qul Nhon 
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27 February 1970 
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